Call Out for September 4, 2020

This is Richard Dennis, Superintendent of Elmore County Public Schools. We have completed the fourth week of the school year and student enrollment numbers have increased to 11,189. All elementary schools will host a kindergarten open house on September 8 – 11 for those students that have not already registered and started school; to participate with your child, call your local elementary school for an appointment.

Over the last week, five students and six employees reported testing positive for COVID-19. Continue to screen your children before they report to school and self-isolate if anyone in the household is symptomatic. Most of the students that have tested positive have few or minor symptoms, so please monitor your child’s health carefully before sending them to school. Review the health information posted on the Elmore County Website for more specific information and guidelines if you have questions. Additionally, students have been issued masks from their schools and need to use them in all required locations. Bus transportation may be denied if a student continues to not follow the required health guidelines.

Extracurricular activities have continued with restrictions in attendance and requirements for masks to be worn along with social distancing. Please follow the guidelines and check your child’s school website for specific information so these activities can continue.

Thank you for your support and have a great day.

*Every Student Empowered, Every Student Succeeds.*

Richard Dennis